
                                  

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Used unless otherwise noted 2021 
 

                                     We are pleased to accept Visa, Discover or Master Card at 2.5% above catalog pricing. 
 

ALL PRICES PLUS S&H (& cc bank fee where applicable) SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
 

There are several lists on this site. Please use the letter before the # when ordering. 
 

M1.      60's vintage 4 screw Redfield 1" Jr scope mounted w/peep on rear of base to fit 722/700 Rem VG+, $50. 

M2.  Action wrenches for low torqued, Remington actions or those taking Rem bolts, NEW SS rear entry, $100.; port 
entry, $60. 

M3. Adjustable heavy duty magnetic base indicator holder, New, $25.  
M4.  Anti-cant device attaches to 1” scopes (Black) NEW, $24.95  
M5. Asst. sizes & types of loading blocks (wood & plastic) $2, ea. State Cal.  
M6. Assorted US made New taps from 4-40 to 9/16-24 avail at 50% of pricing in MSC catalog. Example 10-32 

catalog, $13.23. Our price $6. 
M7. Assortment of 25 or 30 soft gun cases priced from $5.-$30., incl. some Browning’s & All leather cases.  
M8. Assorted Leather pistol holsters, Bianchi & others 6 for $10. Our choice. 
M9. BR Targets pkg 100-100 yd 10 images per sheet, $15/100. Same 200 yd 6 images, $17/100. 
M10.  Bay state #17 round thread die holder for 1 3/4” dies 16” long, $12. 
M11. Benchrest New front pedestal rests: All Hart New pedestals in stock at their catalog prices. Caldwell New rests 

“The Rock BR” wishbone style w/windage top $184.95. Frequently have used pedestals from various 
manufacturers some w/windage tops------call us. 

M12. Benchrest front & rear sandbags by Protector, Bald Eagle & Caldwell in leather or Cordura pricing ranges from 
$15. to $110. Usually have used bags at $5. To ?-----call for pricing/availability. 

M13.  Box of 6, one-inch carbide tipped RH tool bits New, $30. 
M14. Bronze Bristle Brushes Special order w/brass core 22, 6MM, 30 Cal., $15. dz.  
M15. Brown & Sharp dial test indicator w/white 1½” dia. face .030 travel reads to .0005 w/some accessories, $99. 
M16.   Brown & Sharp 1”-2” micrometer, exc., $49. (New price $115.)  
M17. Bushnell prof. bore sight tool w/3 arbors & case, NEW, $79. as new, $60.  
M18. Carbon fiber New cleaning rods, & 30 cal long, $29.95 ea. 
M19.  Challenger 2 scoped rifle hard case, VG, $29.  
M21. Chinese manf outside micrometer 0-1” digital readout to .0001, Exc., $30. 
M22. Chronographs several used – one w/print-out, $75.-$125.                                               
M23. Compact steel/alum Vee type bbl. vise for low torque bbls. w/Var taper, exc. $30.  
M24.   Daisy point sight 800 NEW adj for Win & elev. mnts, on 3/8std dovetail, $9.  
M25.  Daisy point sight adapter to mnt above point sight on Mod 717 pistol, $3. 
M26.   Dillon precision 6” stainless dial caliper, exc, $30. 
M27.  Double ended #5 HSS 60º center drills, 1/2” New, $3. 

M28.  Electronic/digital 6” caliper, reads .001 in inches or metric, New $39.95 
M30. Feeling gage set .0015 to .035 thickness (Japan), $10. 
M31.   General square head SS protractor NEW, #12.  
M32.  General brand adjustable magnetic holder (indicators, etc.) #387, NIB, $22.  
M33.  Glass & plastic vials for 45 gr. of powder $5/50. 
M34.  Gun Guard used double scoped rifle luggage type gun case, $20. to $30. by cond. 
M35. Hammer extension (RH) for scope sighted rifles w/exposed hammers for .290X.085 size, $7. 
M36. Hart scope ring alignment points, for 1” & 30MM same set, $29.95 ($53. New) 
M37. Hart accuracy assy – flat BR type forend attachment for sporter stocks w/o attaching screw, $35. 
M38.   Hart scope ring sets, 1” for flat top receivers w/same hole spacings, $35. ea. pr.  
M39.  Hart 2oz trig to fit 700/40X Rem, Exc, $110. 
M40. Hart 16" long (w/handle) barrel vise w/1⅛" dia bbl opening for low torque barrel changing, $30. 
M41. High impact plastic reloading mallet, $3. 
M42.  Hoppes Benchrest 9 Copper solvent, 4 oz. btl., $4. 
M43. Jaggi shooting frame glasses w/lens holder, eye blinder, nose piece & carry case, exc, $80. OBO. New price 

$179. c.Olen 
M44. Jewell trigger for M70, New set for 1 lb, $110. 
M45. Kenon (Japanese) 6” stainless dial caliper, New, $39.; Used, Exc, $29. 
M46. Kennedy type metal machinists tool box (7 drawer) by Sears, exc, $99. 
M47.  Lee powder measure kit (13 dippers w/slide chart) ANIB, $5. 
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M48.  Lee bullet lubricating & resizing kit 45 Cal., $7.50  
M49. Leupold 30MM QRW scope rings matte, med, $59.99 
M50.   Leupold 1” std. high scope mnt rings NIB $35. Pr. 
M51. New micrometer 0-1” reads to .0001, in wooden case, $24.95  
M52.  Lufkin radius gage set 3/64 to 1/2”, $35. ($90. + if new)  
M53.  Lyman D7 reloading scale; New, $39. Mod 500 as new w/dust cover, $45. 
M54.   Machinist’s adjustable parallel set 3/8” to 2 1/4” import as new, $38.. 
M55. Mauser M98 issue trigger (off Siamese), Exc, $20. 
M56. Maxon Non-Mar jewelers ring clamp New, $10. 
M57. Mitutoyo dial caliper – 6”, $49. 
M58. Mitutoyo 0-1” ball end micrometer reads in .0001” w/ratchet thimble w/case. $99. 
M59. Mitutoyo outside micrometer 1”-2” ratchet, reads to .0001, Exc, $55. (if new $107.) 
M60. Mitutoyo outside micrometer 2”-3” ratchet, reads to .0001, Exc, $55. (if new $117.) 
M62. Model 70 Win long action blued trigger guard & hinged floorplate + 1 action screw, Exc, $59. 
M63. Moly coating kit (for bullets) Aerosol applied by Ms. Moly, New, $19.95 
M64. NSK 0-1” micrometer reads in .0001” increments w/ratchet thimble w/case. Made in Japan. $39. 
M65. New 0-1” micrometer measures to .001, $24.95 
M66.   New Hand Vise, great for tool makers, hobbyists, etc. $6. 
M67.  NEW Remington 700/0X short action firing pin spring, $10. 
M68. Open type rear sight to fit dovetail in bbl adjusts for W&E, $8.  
M69.   Outdoor Edge 10” stainless shears in Cordura sheath, Exc, $15. 
M70.   PACT Model 1 chronograph w/sky screens & HP ballistic calculator contained in Gun Guard luggage type carry 

case, VG, $139. 
M71.  PACT precision chronograph w/built in ballistic computer, sky screen system & adjustable tripod for mounting. 

Exc, cond., $99. Value; $150. 
M72. PACT digital precision powder scale w/carry case & instructions, Exc. (May be new), $99. 
M73. Pachmayr 1” pivot scope mount to fit Savage M99, VG, $29.95  
M74. Pacific reloading press replacement ram w/.473 shellholder end, $5. 
M75.  Pacific case length micrometer gauge, $9.95 
M76. Pistol 22 cal cleaning rod (stainless) 8” long, exc, $6. 
M77. Priming arms for Pacific press, $5. each 
M78.  RCBS type 22 Rimfire shell holder for press, $9.95                
M79.  RCBS type Kinetic bullet puller, NEW, $19. 
M80.  RCBS 6” dial Caliper, Synthetic, $9.99 
M81.  RCBS powder trickler, $6. 
M82. RCBS sidewinder liquid media case cleaner 8oz, $2. 
M83. Ransom pistol machine rest, ultimate accuracy tester for pistols w/6 different insert units for different 

brand/models, exc, $449. New Value c.$700. 
M84. Redding BR-30 Competition powder measure c.10-50 gr powder limit w/bench stand & C-clamp, $250. (Catalog 

price $424.) 
M86.  Redfield Jr./Sr. 1” split med. or high New scope mount rings, $19.95 
M87. Redfield 1” scope rings & bases for Rem 700 long or short action, $20/set  
M88.  Redfield 2-piece scope base sets: Rem 700, 721, 725 long action, Rem 740, 742, 760, Sav, 99, 99EG, R, RS, 

F, C, Win M70 300 & 375 H&H Mag above ser. #700, 100, $5.95 set  
M88.   Remington or Nesika bolt disassembly tool New, $37.50 
M89.   Rem 12 Ga. 2¾X1½X4 or 6 New, $7, bx/25. 
M90. Remington mod 700 factory recoil lugs blued or silver, $10. Surface ground to .0002 uniformity, $12. 
M91. Remington light weight firing pin spring & bolt shroud for SA Rem 700 exc, $99. 
M92.  Royal case & die lube (Best available) 2 oz. $7.99; 3 oz. $9.99 
M93.  Ruger factory 1” scope rings to fit M-77V, $39.  
M94.  Ruger M77 factory scope ring set, (low & med.) exc., $33. 
M95. Saeco mould handles, New, $29.95 
M96. Sako peep sight, fits dovetail on receiver bridge, exc cond. c.1960’s vintage, $99.95 
M97.  Scope mount w/1” rings for S&W Mod 41, $23.  
M98.  Scope level 1” blk or silver (Aluminum) $25. ea. 
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M99.  Several used bore cleaning tubes. These slip in place of the bolt & act as a guide for the cleaning rod. They 
prevent bore wear from rod friction & serve to keep cleaning solvents out of the trig. Fit Remington 700, 40X, 
788, XP-100 or 600 Models., Also Wby & Shilen, $10., ea. 

M100. Several hard-sided gun carry cases single double $20. to $99. 
M101.  Several complete bolts for Rem 700, XP-100, 600 + military Springfield 03-A3 & a few Hart & Time Precision 

actions. Call for price & availability.  
M102.  Shotgun 3pc alum cleaning rod w/loop tip, $4.95 (2)  
M103.  Sinclair double cleaning cradle 3” wide forends, $69. New; Used, $50. 
M104.  New Phase II Sinclair Case Nk Gauge to check nk wall variation inclu .001 indicator & pilot in cal. of choice, 

$54.50, used $29. 
M105. Sinclair 22cal machined aluminum powder funnel, $9. 
M106. Sling detachable 1” loops (no studs) $4. Pr. 
M107.  Springfield 03-A3 complete bolt, very slight surface rust, $49. 
M108.  Starrett telescoping hole gauges (2) ½” to ¾” & 2 1/8” to 3½”, exc, $15. pr. 
M110.  Starrett drill point gage (for tip grinding), $9.  
M111.  Starrett edge finder single end, 3/8” NIB, $12.; double end, NIB, $20.  
M112.  Starrett series 436 micrometer (.001 graduation) VG+ cond. 1” to 2”, $35.; 3” to 4”, $55.; 4” to 5”, $62.; 5” to 6”, 

$69. 
M113. Starrett toolmakers locating button set (4) .299 dia. NIB, $6.   
M114.  Starrett No. 122 series 12” Vernier calipers in wood box, exc., $99. 
M115.  Starrett 6” spring dividers ANIB, $12.  
M117. Starrett dial indicator #22-511 w/2" face & .200 travel, reads to .0001, if new $239. Price $99. 
M118.  Steel 1” high vertically split scope rings w/dovetail scope bases to fit? Matte or bright blue, $20. 
M119. Stillers Prec. Short action RH complete bolts for Predator & Tac 30 New .223 & Mag face, $399. Ea. 
M120.  Stripper clip adapter to fit Win M-70. $24.95 
M121. Talley 30MM high, matte, quick release scope rings, $45. 
M122. Trigger lock fits most rifles, Shotguns, Pistols. Inserts in both sides of trigger guard; keyed alike, $5. 
M123.  Tasco NEW world class one-inch gloss black ring set std. or med. Height, $9.95 
M124.  Tapered steel Weaver type scope bases to allow 1000 yd zero, fits 700 Rem, $65. pr.  
M125.  Tripod, collapses to c.12” long, c.4’ extended w/std attaching lug, exc, $19.95 
M126.  Universal indicator holder for Bridgeport type milling machine, $9.95. new 
M127.  Universal type open end wrench tool w/openings from 7/16” to 1 1/8”, $5.  
M128.  Universal type bbl. vise for changing low torque BR & var. bbls. NEW, $42.50 
M129.  Warne new 1” low QD scope mounts, regular blue, $20. 
M130. Weatherby MKV used trigger, exc, $69. 
M131.  Weaver type blued steel scope mount bases for 1.350 rnd receivers e.g. Savage, $10. pr. 
M132.  William’s 1/2”X6” center punch, $3. 
M133.  William’s type barrel mounted open rear sight w/incremental wind & elev. Adj., $19. 
M134. William’s #QD-742B-S 1” swivel & mounting set, $7. 
 


